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legtslatron to establish a ten per cent
deposit hi1 bond system basad on the
experrence of the lll~noisPlan wherehy
ten per cent of the face amount of the
bond IS depos~tedInto the regtstty of the
court by the defendant and ntnety per
cent of that amount is returned to the
chent at the concluston of the case rather
than havlng the ten per cent lost to a
th~rdparty at a trme when the client can
111 afford a depletion of ava~lablefunds for
h ~ sdefense effort The resolut~on,subsequently adopted by the Texas State Bar at
its 1971 General Assembly, was the handrwork of the TCDLA Bail Bond Reform
Committee chatred by Charles Orsburn
Also adopted was a resolut~onurgtng the
' Governor to open the Special Session of
the Legislature to the constderation of
legislation to reduce marijuana penalties,
Other officers elected Were. Phil
Burleson, Dallas, President-Elect George
E. Gilkerson, Lubbock, 1st Vlce President
Randell C. Riley, Fort W o ~ h ,2nd Vice
President Mrs Joe Kegans, Houston,
Secretary-Treasurer Stuart Kinard,
.~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r ; ? ~ . . I f e $ v ' ~ I ~ i ~ n s s MQuaon,
s ~ e r e &$$twi
a d o p tSecretary-Treasurer.
C Anthony Frtloux, Jr of Houston
was unanimously elected President of
TCDLA at its second annual meeting in
Houston on July 5, 1972 President
Friloux, a Charter Director of TCDLA, was
one of its initial organizers and chaired
its founding membership drive which
marshalled a force, of 350 members
within a span of one year. He also sewed
as Charter President of the Harris County
Criminal Lawyers Association, the state's
pioneer criminal defense organization.
On behalf of the membership df TCDLA, President Friloux presented
outgoing Charter TCDLA President Frank
Malon~ywith-a plaque inscribed "Texas
Criminal Defense Lawyers Association
Pays Tribute to Frank Maloney in
Recognition of the Lofty Purpose and
Professional Exc~llenceThat He as
Founding President Has Created within
Our Organization in a Manner That
Cham a High Course for All Who Would
Aspire to Follow.''
Arthe annual business meeting held
in co.njundion with the election of of-

&.,&fl~!~:~.W1!f*fo'g$~~
,*.+urging
:

i
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TCDlA presented lustice Willram 0 DougfEs,
keynote speaker of rhe Texas Bar Associa?&
Giminal Law Section, a copy of the March a7,
1939 issue of Nemweek whrch announc&as
its cover story, "Douglas, 5.E.C Head Namm
to Supreme Court "

Should you know of a partrcularly
significant point of law on appeal
with broad tmplications for the
defense practice, you are uged to
cent& Tom Sharp, TCDlA Dlrector
in Brownsville who is Amicus Curiae
Committee Chairman in order to
activate exploration of the advisability of filing an Amicus Curiae Brief
on behalf of the Assooarion mncerning that particular W n t of law.

f3y C. Anthony Frilow, Jr.

Ib Public Defenders
The rndigent problem in Texas has
reached the critical stage.. A concerted
move by the national public defenderorganmtion to establish local defender organizations in Texas i s now in p r w e s t
Because of the total la& of any program by the State Bar Assactation or local
$avernments, the resultant vacuum i s
made to order for a succeashtl move by
the public defenderforces*
It is critical that defenseattorneys in
Texas realize that such a prospect i s
fraught with many dangers. The hisfoty
of legal aid clmia and other deyender
units cleaty reflect that these apprciaches
do not reult m the indlgent defendant
receivingthe most effective assistance of
c~lngel.
An indtgent is entdled to the SrVice ofa qualified attorhey who is free to
fepresent him wtthout economic or political pressure from the district attorney or
the press
Bureaueratic o~ganimtia,s--such as
public defender or@ni;fations-have a

when the intent and tenor of the deciston$ d the Supreme Court clearly reflect he iz entitled to f&f-class representation.
Regardless of these ills of the publtc
defender concept, t h q will succeed in
stepping into the void presentty existing
in Twas unless ihe defense bar take %he
lead m spearheadhg a constructive alternative?.
Havtng over the years represvted
many state and Federal tndigens, without h,I am fully convinced that mast
private practit'mers spend a%much time
and effort, if net more, on coon a p
pointed indgent cases as they do a,
clienk paying a regular fee
TCDIA, and all defense attorneys in
Texas have a chance to stop this impendurg move by the Public Defenden only d
we are wiltmg to recognize that private
pr&ticing attorneys Can assume this obligation on a reasonable fee bad&. . and
then accept the reqonsibility of prov~din$ the leadership to get the necessary
kgislation passed to assure retention of a
system wherein private practitioners
represent the indigent%
Failure toact immediately will assure
a substantial intrusion igto the prohsesstonal income o f f exas attorneys pracrjsi@ qiminal law, and deny to the indi-

TCDLA members are urged to repoft
to the Law Enforcement Commitiee
in care of theTCDlA ofice in Austin
any abuse of police power which,
b@cause of rep@itious ex~loitation
by a particular ofci er or because of
the flagrance of the viotation should
be red-fla$$ed for investigation and
apptdpriate follow-up action.
Warren Burnett of Odes% is chairman and Charles McDonald of
Waco, co-chairman, of th~scammittee

DPS Narrotics
The DPS agents who filed
aggravated assault charges on TC@LA Dimtor, Charks McDonald,
have now discovered that the boot
ison the other focst. In theaftermath
of vigorous protest by TCDLA,
McDonald was found "Not Guilty"
on May 12 of the &age of allegedit,
attacking the agent% On Monday.
July24,197'2, a Federal Grand Jurym
Waco indicted the twa ?$gents, Billy
Clifton and Bobby Adams, forvlola
tions of Charles McDonald's civil
rkhts under Section 242 of the Ciwil
Rights Act.
ConfMming to the o&en repeated,
but seldom rectified, police pattern
the confrontation out of which the
DPS agents claimed that they had
been assaulted by McDonald
resulted in McDonald, not the dflers, being hospitalized with fractures of thzae ribs, a perforated eardrum and numerous contusions.

In the wake of the Death Penalty Decisions

...A TEXAS DILEMMA
By Richard T. Matahall

EDITOR'S
NOTE:
About
the
author-Richard Marshall is a charter
member of TCDLA. He received his luris
Doctorate from Yale Law School in 7951
and is a member of the El Paso Bar
Association.

Four months after the U.S. Supreme
Court's historic death penalty ruling,
confusion persists in Texas as to whether
thestate can avoid re-tryingthe formerly
condemned persons by means of commuting their sentences to life imprisonment. In its decision of June 29th, the
Supreme Court, with four dissenters, held
the imposition of the death penalty in
three cases to be cruel and unusual
punishment under the Eighth and Fourteenth Amendments. Furman v. Georgia,
lackson' v. Georgia and Branch v. T e x q
408 U.S. 238, 92. S.Ct. 2726, 33 L.Ed.2d
346. These convictions, and scores of
others summarily ruled upon the same
day, were vacated only insofar as "the
judgments below left undisturbed the
death penalty imposed."
The Furman rule is an amalgam of
the different views of the majority of the
Supreme Court, who expressed their
separate opinions in concurrences. Only
lusticer Brennan and Marshall would
have held the death penalty unconstitutional per se. Justice Douglas considered
the application of the death penalty as
discriminatory against the poor and the
minorities and hence unconstitutional.
lustices Stewart and White refused to
hold the death penalty itself unconstitutional, but found the infrequency and
manner of imposition of the death sen-'
tences to be cruel and unusual, and in
fact, "freakish."
Prosecutors in Texas were appalled
at the prospect of up to fifty new trials,
some of them depending upon Lidence
which would be difficult or impossible to
prove once more because of the passage
of time. In some other states, statutory
law provided for resentencing by the trial
judge, or even the appellate court. Still

only be remanded to the district courts
for new trials. Such new trials cannot b~
limited to the punishment issue; the entire question of guilt as well as penalty
must be relitigated. And the right to jury
trial is preserved, too. Ellison v. State, 432
SW2d 955 (Tex. Crim. App., 1968), Grider
Crim. App.,
v. State, 468 W 2 d 393
1971) and Ocker v. State, 477 SW2d 288
(Tex. Crim. App., 1972).
On lune 28th, just a day before the
Furman ruling, the Court of Criminal A p
peals rendered a decision which gave the
State a way out. Whan v. State, No.
41,789,
W2d
. Whan's death
penalty had been vacated by the US.
Supreme Court in July of 1971, on a finding that he had been convicted by a
jury selected in violation of the test of
Witherspoon v. Illinois, 391 U.S. 510, 88
S. Ct. 1770, 20 L.Ed.2d 776 (1968),
wherein the Supreme Court ordered,
"that the judgment of the Court of Criminal Appeals of Texas, insofar as it imposes
the death sentence, be reversed, and that
this cause be remanded to the Court of
Criminal Appeals of the State of Texas for
further proceedings.. . " Whan v. Texas,
403 U.S. 946. Five months later, and
before the Court of Criminal Appeals had
acted on the Supreme Court's mandate,
the Governor granted Whan a commutation to life imprisonment. This the Court
of Criminal Appeals' held to be valid, finding that, "The imposition of the death
penalty is no longs<possible by virtue of
the commutation." The Court reasoned
that since a commutation doesn't affect
the judgment but merely mitigates the
punishment, no change in the original
judgment was necessary. The commutation had rendered the death penalty portion of the judgment a nullity. On this
basis, the Court of Crimi~alAppeals once
again affirmed Whan's original conviction.
Presiding Judge Onion dissented in3
Whan. He cited the majority's'action as
being inconsistent with Its prior actions

e ex.

other states provided for new trials on
the issue of penalty alone. Texas, however, was an exception. Under our Code
of Criminal Procedure, the Court of
Criminal Appeals cannot resentence one
whose original sentence has been vacated by the Supreme Court. Article
44.24, VACCP limits the Court to affirming judgments, reversing and remanding for new trial, reversing and dismissing, or reforming and correcting the
judgment. This does not include the
authority to re-sentence defendants. Improper convictions and sentences can

contmued on next page
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Tern Dilemma

continued

retrial.

On August lst, the Attomey Generd
following Supreme Court death penalty

nor'scommutation, and thequestion was
whether he could commute a death

mandate which in effect had declared
the death sentence a nullity. Judge
W o n concluded that the Governnr did
n& have this authority under Article IV,
,&tiqn 21, Texas Constitution, because
hecguld not commute a senlence which
@,'kmgerwas in existence, having been
& aside by the Supreme Court, which
%and I t t o have been improperly

unlike commutation, requires the

@ by law without new trials. They
deluged the Board of Pardons

ing or controverting

sanctioned execu-

3

to the Attorney General,

issued h ~ soptnion No. M-1187 in
reponse He explained that Furman did
not hold the death penalty unconstitutional per se, but had declared unconstitutional the Texas procedure of assessing
the penalty. The Governor, he said,
could commute death sentence$ to life
imprisonment at any stage of the proceedings between jury verdict and granting of a new trial, including, "Where the
US Supreme Court has granted death
penalty relief and remanded the cause to
the Court of Crimtnal Appeals (but where
the Court of Criminal Appeals has not yet
acted to grant a new trtal)." Further, the
Board could act sua sponte, although by
its awn rules commutation action must
be initiated by unsolicited recommendation of a mqorlty af the trial officials (the
present judge of the convicting court,
the prosecutor and the Shertff). Moreover, in commuting death sentences under these c~rcumstancesthe Board and
the Governor had no obligation to refer
cases back to the courts for resentencing.
Finally, commutations of death sentences to life imprisonment could be
granted over the protests of the condemned persons.
Withtn the next ntnety days nearly
all ~f the approximately fifty Death Row
inmates found themselves facing life imprisonment as a result of commutations.
Some had consented but many others
opposed commutation. Some protested
to various offtaals, including the Attorney General, the Bmrd and Judges af
the convictrng courts. A few petitioned
the Court of Criminal Appeals, either by
way of habeas corpus or motion to
remand for new trial, as they saw the
hard-won hopes raised by Ellison, Grider
and Ocker being denled them Argument
was bet on all these petitions and
motions by the Court of Criminal Appeals on October 25th, and on that day
attorneys representing three of the men,
Elmer Branch, Billy Stanley and Leopoldo
Morales, Jr, presented to the Court the
case against commutation
Without expressly demanding a
refefsal of Whan, they argued that the
Court's ~anctionof blanket cornmutations by the Governor amounted to a
delegation of judicial authoriyy to the
executive and an abandonment of the
separation of powers basis of our form of
government They pointed out that mass
commutation of invaltd death sentences
to the maxtmum punishment allowed
now by law was neither an exerctse of
clemency nor an executive function

Such an mtruuon by t h i Governor into
the judicial process was a perverse extensfon of his constitutional authority,
not merely a gross abuse of that
authority It amounted to an ex postfacto
resentencing done wtthout due process
and a denial of the right to jury determination of sentence under Artide 37 07
VACCP,-~n short, a denial of rtghts
which are federally protected in the
Seventh and Fourteenth Amendments.
They remtnded the Court that the
Supreme Court had invalidated the ""pasition" of the death penalty, and not
the "assessment" or mere "execution"
thereof. Hence the death sentences were
vacated when the Governor sought to
commute them, and his attempted act
was no better than a legirlattve bill of attainder, which IS constitutionally
prohibited.
Cleariy, it was further argued, in re=etting sentences at lrfe imprisonment,
the Governor was acting as only a pdge
or jury could, tn a proper trial, under due
process and on the basis of lud~ciallyadmissable evidence, with the constderation of all punishments allowed by law,
mcludrng those lesser than life imprisonment. Citing opinions of the Florida,
Illinois and Virgtnia Supreme Courts rendered m September and October, 1972
and not yet reported, they potnted out
that even in other states whwe courts
had greater flexibility than in Texas,
federa1 due process had required new
trials after Supreme Court reversais of
death sentences This right to due
process standards on resentenrmg,
moreover, was not ltmited t o the
mtnimai due process standards set out in
Mempa v Rhay, 389 US. 128 (19671,
dealing with the rght to counhel and
hearing in deferred sentencing probation
revocations; nor those of Morrissey v.
&ewer, 408 U.5 471, 92 5. Ct. 2593, 33
L Ed 2d 484 (T972), extendrng similar
rights to parole revocation hearings
Wtthin the next few weeks, the
Court of Criminal Appeals may be expected to rule definitively, following Furman, on how far toextend the Whan rule,
or whether to retain [tat all if its decision
conflicts with the llltnots, Florida and
Virginia opinions, we may expect to see
-an attempt to get certiorari in the U S
Supreme Court. The State of Texas 15
relytng on the Whan posittan, as it must.
As the Attorney General admitted in his
Optnton No M-I187 on August 1st.
" . . absent commutatton, the court concerned must either grant a new tr~al(or
in habeas corpus, order the release of the
prisoner if a new trial is not granted)."

TCDLA ProvidesEffective
Legal Education
The Texas Clmlnal Defense Lawyers
Assoclation is making a concentrated effort to close the"sk~lls-~nst~tute
gap" that
has heretofore handicapped the indlvldual crlminal defense lawyer. Numerous government funded mall-outs, and
government sponsored semlnars keep
the prosecutton abreast of case law that
serves the cause of convlctlon whde,
heretofore, there has been virtually no
slm~larresource to equ~pthe crlmmal defense lawyer in protecting the r~ghtsof
the mdwfdual defendant.
Smce its format~on, TCDLA'S Cont~nulngLegal Education Comm~ttee, under the Chalrmanshlp of Gwrge Gdkerson, has accelerated the pace to close
that gap through i t s Reg~onallnst~tute
Program
San Antonio was t k slte of the
Inaugural TCDLA Semlnar, co-sponsored
by the San Anton10Trial Lawyers Assou.+;on Co-cha~redby Charles Butts and C

David Evans, it has presented thefollowing topics and speakers:
"Current Developments in Criminal
Law" by john Onion, Presiding Judge of
The Texas Court of Criminal Appeals; "lnvestigation Of Criminal Cases" by Warren
Burnett of Odessa; "Pwparation For Triai"
by Roy R. Barrera of San Antonio; "jury
Argument" by Emmett Colvin of Dallas;
and "Texas Supreme Court lurisdiction In
Ancillary Criminal Matters" by Chief Justice Robert W. Colvert of the Texas Supreme Court.
O n June 3, 1972, the Regional'
Criminal Defense Law Institute was held
i n Houston in co-sponsonhip with The
Harris County Criminal Lawyers Association. Speakers and topics were as
follows:
Emmett Colvin of Dallas o n
"Defense Pre-Trial Preparation"; Richard
Haynes of Houston on "Defense crossExamination O f Expert Witnesses"; Frarrk

I ) d b ~Crirnirul raw irrnirur q e a k o r , Phil &rrlcwn ( l ~ l yand Charlrc I c r m P r (cPnfcrj of i)all.u
w<lhludgcs Trurmn Robrrrr (rrl:l,l) of fhv Tcxar C w r l of Crmrnal Apprab, rhr qpeclal gurrr
speaker at the seminar luncheon The October 6th seminar attracted over 2W area lawyers

Maloney of Austm on "Crltrcal T r d Problems For The Defense", George G~lkerson of Lubbock on "Defense Vow Dire",
and Charles Tessmer of Dallas o n
"Defense lury Argument". Stuart Kinard
of Houston was lnstrtute Chalrman
The Pre-Convent~onInstitute at the
Texas Bar Assoclation meetlng on luly 5
In Houston was on the "Defense Of Drug
And D W I Cases," and was jointly sponsored by The Texas Crlmlnal Defense
Lawyers Associat~onand The Crlmlnal
Law and Procedure Sect~on.Speakers
and the~rtop~cswere.
Charles Tessmer of Dallas o n
"Preparatron And Trial O f Drug And
D W I Cases"; Warren Burnett of Odessa
on "Voir Dire Examination In Drug And
D W I Cases"; Erwin C Ernst, Chef of the
Felony D ~ v i s ~ oof
n the Harr~sCounty
Dlstrict Attorney's Office, and Frank
Prlce on "Direct And Cross Examination
Of W~tness On Breathalyzer", Charles
Tessmer on "Cross Exammation Of Floyd
MaDonald, City Chemrst Of Houston";
George Gllkerson of Lubbock on '7ury
Argument I n Drug And D W I Cases"; Dr
Arthur H. Bnggs, Chairman, Department
of Pharmacology, Unwersity of Texas
Medical School at San Antonio,
examined by P h ~ Burleson
l
of Dallas for
the defense and Wilham F Alexander of
Dallas for the state, as a demonstration of
expert testimony in drug cases, and Marvm Teague, now of Houston, on "Appeal
O f Drug A n d D W I Cases" Charles
Tessmer and Joe Kegans co-chaired the
Inst~tute.
The North Texas Seminar was held
In Dallas on October 6, 1972. Speakers
and topics were as follows.
"How To Deal With Your Client In A
Criminal Case" by Phil Burleson of
Dallas, "How To Win Your Motion To
Suppress" by lack Rawitscher of
Houston; "A Demonstration Of The Polygraph" by Dee E. Wheeler of Ft. Worth, a
member of the Texas Board of Polygraph
Exam~ners;"The Unexplored Frontier

cor&r
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The Punishment Trlal" by Fred Time of
Dallas; "Breathalyzer Fact And Ffction"
by Ira D Scott, Breathalyzer Program
Supervisor, Dallas Police Department,
"How To Wm Your Case By Investrgation" by Charles W Tessmer of Dallas;
and "The Pwple Who Make Or Break
Your Case And What Makes Them Tfck"
by William I. Bryan, jr, Los Angeles, California, founder of the American Institute
of Hypnosis who i s an author, lecturer,
physician and attorney, and has helped
notable defense lawyers such as F. Lee
Balky and Mel Belli in thelr selection of
jury panels. Cha~rmanfor The lnstrtute
was Vincent Perinl.
The Coastal Bend Seminar was held
on October 13, 1972, at Port Lavaca,
Texas, with the following topics and
speakers
"Recent Developments I n Discovery

in Crjminal Cases" by Doug Tinker of
Corpus Christi; "How To Preserve Error
In The Trial O f Criminal Cases" bv
William F. Walsh of Houston; "Presenting
The Criminal Case O n Appeal" by Marvin Teague of Houston; and "Recent
Developments O f Search And Seizure
Law I n Motor Vehicle Cases" by lack
Rawitscher of Houston. Chairman for the
Seminar was Ted Dunham, TCDLA
Director, of Port Lavaca.
Currently projected are future seminars for Angleton on December 1, 1972;
San Antonio in January of 1973; Lubbock
(date to be announced); and Ft. Worth
(Pre-Convention) on luly 4,1973. An additional source which will be used for the
defense arsenal is an agreement whereby
The Harris County Criminal Lawyers
Association will furnish to TCDLA members significant papers of mutual interest
which HCCLA presents at its local monthly seminars.
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